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Despite the defeat at Peach Tree Creek, Confederate Lieut. Gen. John Bell Hood still had hopes of driving Maj. Gen. William T.
Sherman's Yankees from the outskirts of Atlanta with an offensive blow. On the night of July 21, , Hood ordered Lt. Gen. William J.
Hardee's corps to make mile night march and assault the Union left flank east of the city, held by Maj. Gen. James B. McPherson's
Army of the . Nov 09, Watch video Atlanta Campaign. Shermans Atlanta campaign began in early May , and in the first few months
his troops engaged in several fierce battles with Confederate soldiers on the outskirts of. Battle casualties for the four-month
campaign totaled approximately 34, for the North and about 35, for the South. Sherman's capture of Atlanta was a major blow to the
Confederacy, all but assuring Abraham Lincoln 's re-election two months later, and setting the stage for Sherman's March to the Sea.
Sherman's Atlanta campaign of stems largely from certain historians' pro- tests against the prevauing idea that the reaUy significant
operations of the Civu War occurred on Virginia sou.
) an oft-repeated comment of recent years is that the increasing interest in Sherman's Atlanta campaign of stems largely from certain
historians' protests against the prevauing idea that the reaUy significant operations of the Civu War occurred on Virginia sou.
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